New Site Map

About

- Mission and History
- Staff
  - Organizational Chart
  - UGS Ambassadors
- Faculty (full list?? create something similar to student profiles portal?)
- Governance
  - UGSAC
  - Student Council
- School Committees
  - Academic Advising Committee
  - Administrative Processes and Policies Committee
  - School-Wide Event Committee
  - Inactive Committees
  - Awards, Grants, & Special Positions

Students

- Prospective Students
  - Choose a major
  - Pick classes & get credit
  - Apply to UGS
  - Attend orientation
  - Visit campus
  - Get to know UGS students
  - Explore programs

- Current Students
  - Choose a major
  - Complete requirements
  - Register & add/drop
  - Gain experience
  - Make better grades
  - Explore careers or apply to grad school
  - Get involved and find money

Courses

- Bridging Disciplines Program Courses
- Signature Courses
- Complete Core Courses List

Faculty & Staff

- Course Proposals
  - Flag Proposals
  - Proposing a Signature Course
  - Core Proposals
- Assessment
- Workshops
- College Readiness (delete??)
- Supplemental Instruction
- Society for Teaching Excellence
- Center for the Core Curriculum
- Staff Wiki
  - Business Affairs Office Resources
  - Design Guidelines (go to same wiki page as below)
  - Drupal Cheat Sheet and Web Style (go to same wiki page as above)
  - UGS Ambassador nomination form (go on wiki)
Explore

- Starting in UGS
- **Advising & Career Counseling**
- The Common Core Curriculum
  - Course Lists
  - Signature Courses
  - Flags
  - Petitions
    - Common Core
    - Flags
    - Center for the Core Curriculum
- Tutoring

Departments

*Programs and Centers*

(links on page)

- **Archer Fellowship Program at UT Austin**
  - Program Information
    - Courses
    - Internship
    - Cost
    - Housing
  - Applying
    - Eligibility
    - Deadlines
  - Current Archer Fellows
  - Information Sessions
  - Contact Us
- **Bridging Disciplines Program**
  - About Us
    - Mission Statement
    - Staff
    - Steering Committee
    - The Bridge
    - Celebrating 10 Years
  - Programs
    - Children & Society
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Conflict Resolution & Peace Studies
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Cultural Studies
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Digital Arts & Media
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Environment
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Ethics & Leadership
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Film Studies
* About
  * Purpose
  * Governance
  * Staff
* Core Curriculum
  * Proposing Signature Courses
* Propose a Core Course
* Flags
  * Cultural Diversity
    * Criteria
    * Committee
  * Ethics & Leadership
    * Criteria
    * Committee
  * Global Cultures
    * Criteria
    * Committee
  * Independent Inquiry
    * Criteria
    * Committee
  * Quantitative Reasoning
    * Criteria
    * Committee
  * Writing
    * Criteria
    * Committee
  * 2012-14 Flag Requirements
  * 2010-12 Flag Requirements
* Propose a Flag
  * Approval Levels
  * Proposal Tips
    * Cultural Diversity
    * Ethics & Leadership
    * Global Cultures
    * Independent Inquiry
    * Quantitative Reasoning
    * Writing
  * Sample Proposals
* Teaching Resources
  * Workshops & Events
  * Instructor Consultations
  * Syllabus Statements
  * Instructor Resource Wiki
  * Funding Opportunities
* Course Scheduler Resources
  * FAQ
  * Advisor Resources
  * Contact Us
* Discovery Scholars Program
  * Advising
  * Registration
  * Requirements
  * Scholarships
  * Meet Our Staff
  * Contact Us
* First-Year Interest Groups
  * Prospective Students
    * Types of FIGs
    * How to Join
  * Current Students
    * Applying & Requirements
    * Position Description
    * Commitments
    * Peer Mentor Profiles
Parents
Courses & Clusters
• Business
• Communication
• Discovery Scholars Program
• Education
• Engineering
• Fine Arts
• Gateway
• Geosciences
• Liberal Arts
• Natural Sciences
• Nursing
• Pre-professional FIGs
• Social Work
• University Fellows
• Undergraduate Studies
Contact Us
First-Year Experience
• First-Year Interest Groups - FIG home page
• Signature Courses - SIG home page
• University Lecture Series - ULS home page
Longhorn Scholars Program
• Advising
• Alumni
• Leadership Development
  • Longhorn Learning Communities
  • LSSAC
  • Mentor Program
• Registration Information
  • Curriculum
  • Forms
• Scholarship Opportunities
Sanger Learning Center
• Academic Support
  • One-on-One Tutoring
  • Drop-in Tutoring
  • Learning Specialties
  • Peer Academic Coaching
  • PLUS
  • Supplemental Instruction
• Free Classes & Workshops
• Study Strategies
  • Time & Goals
  • Critical Reading
  • Preview, Read, Recall
  • Writing
  • Tests
• Instructor & TA Support
  • Instructors
  • TAs
• Graduate Student Resources
• Meet Our Staff
• Meet Student Leaders
• Contact Us
Signature Courses
• Student Information
  • Advising & Registration
  • Writing
    • Expectations
    • The Writing Flag
    • Resources
• Resources
• Assessment
* Courses
* Propose a Signature Course
* Plan a Signature Course
  * Course Essentials (has 2 tabs in menu that go to same page)
    * Interdisc. & Contemp. Content
    * Writing
      * Assignment Checklist
      * Creating Assignments
      * Sample Assignments
      * Scheduling Assignments
      * Respond to Student Writing
      * Peer Review
      * Grading
      * Rubrics
  * Oral Communication
    * Oral Presentation
      * Requirement
    * Types of Oral Presentation
    * Oral Communication Guide
  * Info Literacy
  * Gems
  * Lecture Series
  * Distinguished Faculty
  * Syllabus Checklist
  * Sample Documents
  * Assessment
* Course Essentials
* Signature Course TAs
  * Hiring
  * Resources
    * Your Consultancy Team
    * Managing a Discussion Section
    * Mid-semester Feedback
    * Teaching Certificate
    * Resources for Students
    * FAQ
* Faculty Involvement
  * Meet Our Faculty
  * SCAC
* Contact Us
* Texas Success Initiative
  * Exemptions
    * What if I'm not exempt?
  * Tests
    * TSI Assessment
    * TSI Pre-Assessment Activity
    * Test Prep
* Courses
  * Reading
  * Mathematics
  * Writing
* Office of Undergraduate Research
  * For Students
    * Getting Involved
    * Models for Participation
    * Faculty Expectations
    * Course Credit
    * Scholarships & Awards
    * Research Involving Human Subjects
    * Lab Safety Training
    * Info Sessions
    * Poster Design Workshops
    * Mailing List
  * For Faculty & Advisors
• Models for Student Participation
• Find Undergraduate Researchers
• Assigning Course Credit
• Arranging a Research Workshop
  • Poster Guide
    • Poster Samples
    • Create a Message
      • Assess
      • Develop
      • Organize
      • Design
      • Communicate
  • Review
  • Print
  • Present
• Publishing & Presenting
  • Poster Presentations
  • Oral Presentations
  • Events & Opportunities to Present Work
  • Publishing Work in a Journal
  • UT Undergraduate Research Journals
  • Working on a Student Journal
  • List of External Research Journals
• Research Week
• Undergraduate Research At UT
• Summer Research Scholars Program
  • List of Programs
  • Calendar of Events
  • Activities
• EUREKA
• University Honors Center
  • About
  • Honors Programs
    • McCombs School of Business
    • College of Communication
    • Cockrell School of Engineering
    • College of Liberal Arts
    • College of Natural Sciences
• Honors Residential Living
• Honors Societies
  • Alpha Lambda Delta & Phi Eta Sigma (list of Qs on this page)
    • FAQ (same Qs on this page)
  • The National Society of Collegiate Scholars
  • Phi Beta Kappa
    • FAQ
  • Phi Kappa Phi
    • FAQ
    • Discipline-specific honor societies
• Scholarships & Awards
  • Carnegie Program
  • Exploration Grants
    • Eligibility & Application
  • The Undergraduate Awards
  • Udall Scholarship
  • Scholarship Resources
• Performing Arts Series
• Honors Colloquium
• Joynes Reading Room
  • Literary Series
  • Reservations
• Contact Us
• Vick Center for Strategic Advising & Career Counseling
  • Academic Advising
• Declare a Major
• Register for Classes
• Add & Drop Classes
• Grades
• Magellan's Circles
• Placement Exams (has 2 tabs - Academic Advising & New Students)
• Transfer Credit (same as above)
• Career Counseling
  • Take Career Assessments
  • Research Careers
  • Find an Internship
  • Plan for Graduate School
  • Presentations & Events
  • Diverse Students
• New Students
  • Student Responsibility
  • Freshmen
  • PACE
  • Transfer Students
  • Placement Exams
  • Transfer Credits
• Advisor Resources
• Meet Our Staff
• Meet UGS Alumni
• Contact Us
• Advising Blog
• Freshman Reading Round-Up
  • Past Book Lists
    • 2013
    • 2012
    • 2011
    • 2010
    • 2009
    • 2008
    • 2007
    • 2006
    • 2005
    • 2004
• Why Participate?
• Honors Colloquium
  • Who's Invited
    • Nominate Yourself
  • Code of Conduct
  • Register Here
• Colloquium Schedule
  • Plenary
  • Day One
  • Day Two
  • Day Three
• Parents & Families
• Contact University Honors Center
• Research Week
  • About
  • Events
  • How to Get Involved
    • For Faculty & Staff
    • For Students
• Longhorn Research Bazaar
  • Tables
  • Undergraduate Presenters
  • Poster Printing
• Past Participants
• Contact
University Lecture Series
  • Past Lectures
    • 2013
    • 2012
    • 2011
    • 2010
    • 2009
    • 2008
    • 2007
  • ULS in the Classroom
  • Signature Courses
  • Contact Us
• Magellan's Circles

Support UGS
• Programs
  • Sanger Learning Fund
• Scholarships & Awards
  • Exploration Grants
  • McDowell Award
• Faculty Support
  • Woodruff Professorship
  • McDowell Award
• Ways to Give
  • Endowments
  • Gift and Estate Planning (link on page (works) is different from link in menu (doesn't work))
  • Payroll Deduction
  • Matching Gifts
• Campaign for Texas
• Advisory Council
• Contact Us